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? ISHERIFF AND 3 
OMRS ARE HELD 
FOR MAN’S DEATH

“Let’s Get Acquainted"
}

Aldehyde Content Makes it 

! Extra Poisonous, Says 

Officialshe snows— 
Wait till she 

blows”

Wait tillu
- Texas County Primaries has 

Fatal Flareback at Corpus 
Christi — Ku Klux Elan 
Said to Figure in Affair.

Home-Made Liquor Con- 
i taminated by Zinc and 

Copper Salts, Health Con- 
i gress is Told.
ICorpus Christi, Texas, Oct. 20—A | 

fatal flareback to the Nueces County | 
July primary was staged here recently : 

result of which Fred Roberts, 
mny years in Corpus

nri (Science Service.)
Cleveland, Oct. 20—Just why “pure 

I corn liquor” or “moonshine” has a more 
kick than aged-in-the-wood3as a

Prominent f 
Christi affairs, is dead and four men 
are in the county jail. The men in 
custody are Frank Robinson, sheriff 
of Nueces County; Lee Petrel, con-, 
stable; Joe Acebo, a special officer, and j 
Cleve Goff, a farmer. No charges had 
been filed late Satiirday night.

Roberts was shot and instantly kill- I 
ed as he sat in his automobile in what | 
is known as the “hill district of , 
Corpus Christi. The killing followed an, 
extended argument in Warren s store, 1 
and w'as preceded, it was said, by | 
promiscuous shooting, both inside and 
outside of the store. Three bul ets 

' pierced Roberts’ body after he had 
leaped into his automobile, and he fell 
back dead without a word.

A Short while afterward Chief of 
Police Fox arrested Petrel and Acebo 
at the scene of the shooting. Sheriff 
Robinson and Goff were taken into cus
tody in the sheriff’s office.

While the city is quiet two rangers 
are en route here. They were ordered 
out by Governor Neff at the request of 
County Judge Sutherland and Mayor 
Lovenskiold.
Ku Klux Figures in Case.

The Ku Klux issue figures in the case; 
to the extent that Mr. Roberts, always 
a political leader m Corpus^ Christi, in 
the July primary was active for the 
candidate supported by the klan, and 
Robinson and Petrel were renominated 

votes. As to immediate

•V
vicious
whiskey was explained to the Ameri
can Public Health Association meeting 
here by J. M. Doran, head of the in
dustrial alcohol and chemical division 
of the Federal Promotion Commis- 

. sinner’s office.
; Before and after prohibition analyses 
I show that the only essential difference 

between the “aged-in-the-barrel” and 
“moonshine” whiskies is in the alde
hyde content. These aldehydes found 

J in the local and home distilled article 
| are very harmful to the human in- 
; terior, he said, and can only be elimi- 
1 nated by fractionating in an alcohol 
; column or long aging in wooden bar- 
! rels.
I Salts of rinc and copper also con- 
I taininate many illict liquors. The evi- 
I denee at hand seems to indicate that 
the after effects in cases of alcoholism 
are worse than before prohibition, Mr. 
Doran warned.

Aside from the ghastly effects of the
I drinking of wood alcohol, redistilled 

denatured alcohol, tincture of ginger 
and other dangerous concoctions, home
made “moonshine” was declared a most 
serious problem.

The body can store up vitamines for
II future use, Dr. H. C. Sherman of Col- 
|1 umbia University told the delegates in

an address this afternoon. He em- 
1 phasized the importance of taking more 
than the minimum amount of vitamines 
required.

Laboratory animals fed on the min
imum amount of vitamines required for 
growth and then deprived of them al
together fail rapidly, he said, while 
animals which have been given a large 
surplus of vitamines have continued to 

for some time after the vitamines

Why a woman’s skin 
needs two creams

l'\ a Then you'll wish that you had some of 
that warm “comfy’’ underwear that you

That’s

I 7w\ hardly realize that you have on. 
the kind we want you to come in and get

that because
\

T makes it look its best at a momenA 
notice and holds the powder on for 
hours.

today or tomorrow—we say 
tomorrow is your last chance to get the very 
best Underwear that is made at these “Get

X/'OTJR skin demands very dif- 
X ferent care at different times.

To give it the proper care you 
need two entirely different creams— 
one for protection, one for cleansing.

One
Wind whips the natural moisture 
out of an unprotected skin and 
leaves it rough and dry. The burning 
effect of the sun is very similar. Un
less you protect your skin it will be
come permanently roughand coarse.

The kind of cream you need for 
this is one that holds the natural 
moisture in the skin and acts as an 
invisible shield against exposure. 
This is Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 
Delicate, soothing, it is absorbed the 
instant you smooth it on your face, 
and contains no oil to reappear in 
a shine.

Moreover, this cream gives your 
firm a smooth, velvety surface that

iji m Acquainted" prices. The other
For thorough cleansing you need 
a very different cream—one made 
with oil. Nothing but an oil cream 
will reach deep into your pores and - 
remove the fine particles of dirt that 
have bored deep.

The cream with just the right 
amount of oil for a thorough cleans
ing is Pond’s Cold Cream. Smooth 
it on your face and neck every night 
and after every dusty trip. It removes 
the ground in dirt that ordinary 
washing cannot reach. It is so fine 
it cannot clog the pores.

These creams are sold in jars and 
tubes of convenient sizer at all drug and 
departmental stores at 50 cents each. They con
tain wliiiig that can promote the growth of 
hair. The Pond’s Extract Co., 146 Brock Am, 
Toronto, CaneJ-

It’s the kind that you’ll put away next Spring and save for 
next Winter. It has quality woven through every inch of it.

You won’t just get one when you see these combinations— 
you’ll get two or three. The prices here will show you why.

Penman’s in Combinations or 2-piece

Mercury in Combinations............. ; . .

Silk and Pure Wool Combinations .

Wolsey $11.00 Combinations...........

&■$1.40

2.15

$5.25

$9.00
witL»anti-klan 
happenings prior to the tragic affair, 
very little is known as none of the 
defendants will make a statement, and 

likewise has refused to 0 9• G. E. Warren 
discuss the case.

Trouble began early in the day when 
Sheriff Robinson visited Warren’s store. 
It is deelared that Robinson said to 
Warren: “Are you a Kluxer?” and a. 
few seconds later slapped Warren s 
face. A crowd gathered. Mrs. War
ren put in a call for the police and 
Chief Fox responded. Fox talked to 
Robinson and left. Later, it is said, the 
controversy was renewed and Warren 
lent for Roberts at his home. Friends 
of Roberts says lie went to the scene 

peacemaker; they declare he

$Ï

O] grow
have been taken away. Human beings 
fed on the minimum have not always 
been saved from the so-called deficiency
diseases.

The amount of vitamines in meat 
will vary considerably, according to the 
diet upon which the animal has been 
fed. The same is true to a lesser de
gree of the nutrition afforded vegetables 
and fruits in different localities. Milk, 
eggs, fruits and vegetables in ample 
quantities were recommended by Dr.
Sherman to supply these mysterious 
vitamines.

SÏ | “Vitamines,” said Dr. Sherman, “are 
like electricity. They can be handled

of her home calling to a negro servant of the girl’s beautiful curls as he fled. ; and studied througli their effects, but
in the rear when a hand crept out Short Call Officers Reed and Lewis their exact nature is not yet known,
from the dark recesses of the porch and hastened to the scene but coud not dis- Recent chemical experiments, however,
grasped her hair, which was hanging seem to indicate that at least two sub
down her back. With one whack lier rover the identity of the clipper nor be involved in the effect

OFrERS TO BUY ^ HOVE , h,,,*,, T,,«, <*, »-a srA ,nd pRINCE OF
"BSSSMSE^assfe =V£fcftlÆirr*?sSTS.3 tostudysociety

Philadelphia, Oct. 20-A citizen weeks a Houston school girl has lost ?n Ô" the ITuse ^ring beautiful Marie Houser while she slept and of mothers during child, birth is OF OWN COUNTK
whose name is withheld has written to her hair at the hands of a man who has fled ^ "of lfer aUBck Üie gi'rl was in in the room with her sisters two weeks greater among native born women London, Oct. 20-Puttmg as de for
th" Bridge Commission stating that if successfully made his_ escape without « time of her^ attack tte prl  ̂m l than among the foreign bom, Dr. ' ei tours for the time being, the
nothin* else is done to preserve the old his identity becoming known or leaving full view of her 2 » . > «--------------- Julius Levy of the Bureau of Child prince 0f Wales will devote the year
Benjamin Franklin house at *111 Spring an accurate description behind him. Anything amiss until she heard $2,625 FOR A PIG. Hygiene of New Jersey told the assoc- l02a to personal investigation of Kng-
street, which must be removed to make Pretty little Miss Leah Culpepper, ̂ af, . 5'1, s(frcam^ 0f her sister iation. He quoted figures from all land's social and industrial problems,
wav for the Delaware River bridge be- the 12-year-old daughter of Mr and thL tj proved that tile cul- Guildford, Eng., Oct. 20—Hammonds parts of the country in support of his. To achieve this he will make tours
tween Philadelphia and Camden, N. J- Mrs. J. V Colpepper is the second “t gat nj)^ ^ mftke d his Cobbler, the famous Berkshire prize contention that this increase presents ! to many of the largest cities and. manu-
he will purchase it and have it removed victim of this fiend. Saturday night P dropped a double handful pig, has been sold for $2,625. ! one of the most alarming problems now facturing districts. His social engage-
to some appropriate site. 1 the girl was standing on the back porch | escape had dropped a aoume na u |i' _________________________________ I confronting the public health authori- will He mainly fitted in with

these trips. For instance, when he goes 
to stay with Lord Derby at Knowsley 
Hall next March in order to see the 
race for the grand national, the visit 
will be so arranged that he will be able 
to inspect the new dock extensions and 
other improvements at Liverpool and

POND’S
Cold Cream 
Vanishing Cream

s.

/only, as a 
was not armed.

When shooting began inside the store 
the crowd scattered* Shots were then 
fired on the outside. Rdberts was seen 
to dash to his car. He sprang in, then 
threw up his hands and fell back dead.
Three bullets had pierced his body. ____ Tnr»-rr»
One passed through his right hand, JACK THE CLIPPER
pierced his chest, and emerged from crTCQnDQ ONT
the back. His right arm was broken Uollb bUjjUKj VlN
5' .tXS d,îr."‘.ri-»ï-« ”",d I SCHOOL GIRL’S HAIR

The Specialty Shop for Men—and Women Who Shop for Men for cteemsinfMADE
IN

CANADA to hold the powdrn

and has taken Easton Grey House, 
Malmesbury, for six months, where he 
will hunt regularly with the Duke ot 
Beaufort’? paca._________

also the present circumstances of the
City of Manchester.

Already ue lias received numerous 
invitations from towns throughout Brit
ain to call and make their acquaint;* 

he is able he will LOSS IS $20,000 WHEN.
BRADSHAW GIN BURNS

ance, and so far as
uo so.

While on his world cruise the prince 
carefully studied an extensive library 
of books devoted to social conditions 
and reforms, and he intends to obtain 
further enlightenment by attending the 
weekly meetings of the London County 
Council, the body which is responsiolt 
for the welfare of tiie 8,000,000 inhabi
tants of Greater London.

The period until Christmas, 1922, 
will be devoted to the prince’s holiday, 
upon which the physicians have been 
insisting for the last three years. He 
will spend most of this time hunting

Bradshaw, Texas, OcL 20—Damage 
estimated Saturday night at $20,000 wai 
caused by the fire which swept the It. 
C. Malone gin here, destroying a large 
quantity of cotton seed.

The blaze was caused, authorities 1)5- 
box of matches that wentlieve, by a 

through the suction from • wagonload 
of cotton.

This is tiie third cotton gin fire m 
Texas this week.

The others occurred at Corsicana and 
Athens.

ties.
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Wichita Falls, Texas, Oct. 20 — No 
history of tiie Electra field1 is com
plete without a story of the Waggoner 
interests. Twenty years 
leading cattlemen of Texts were real 
kings of the range. W. T. Waggoner’s 
yearly drive and transportation amo 
ed to 40,000 beeves, and from Jun

ago the

*A
e to

; October shipped two trains weekly, or 
64 trains to market during the season, 

j For 10 years previous to 1919 a 
I large oil company held leases on over 
i 100,000 acres of his land and during 
! that time there was little opportunity 
for the independent operator to gain a 

; foothold, and it was not until tiie early 
| part of this year that the ranch was 
definitely opened up for exploitation.

| Waggoner has built a refinery with a 
j capacity of 2,000 barrels daily just 
j across the line a few feet in Wilbarger 
i County. At the present time his 
royalties and production is over 4,000 
barrels daily. The over production he 
markets in tank cars, of which hun
dreds leave Electra daily. Not satis
fied with branding his cattle with his 
three Ds, eacli ear bears the same brand 

it leaves the plant.
Early last year a party of capital

ists representing an English syndi
cate, made an offer to buy the en
tire holdings from Waggoner for .a 

! consideration amounting to $76,000,000, 
i which was refused.
I On this ranch the Texas Company 
has 158 producing wells with a daily 
average of 30 barrels per well; 12 wells 
in the south field alone producing 68,- 
000 barrels during September, the re
maining 146 producing 67,000. making 
a grand total of 135,000 barrels of high | 
grade oil for that month. Added to | 
this production, hundreds of other wells j 

pouring their golden tributes to the 
coffers of the Wagoner estate, while 
over 200 derricks mark places In various 
places on this wonderful property.

1□ 1
LOW PRICE SPECIALS

IN HIGH GRADE HEATING STOVES
A particularly favorable purchase of a limited number of Üie 

noDular “OAK" style of Heating Stoves has enabled us to pass 
along to you AN EXCEPTIONAL SAVING opportunity, if you 
act at once. These powerful-heating, fuel-saving stoves

/

rpHE daily use of natural Bran is the best way to keep fit, because Bran is • 
JL fine yet harmless corrective. It keeps the internal organs functioning regularly 
and naturally—it keeps the system cleansed—it promotes vigorous health.

burn any kind of fuel
—hard or soft coal, coke, wood and even rubbish TJm«:made 
with rugged cast iron fire pots (some double lined), polished blue
steel body, cast base with roomy ash P*n’. 8 Act
Removeablfc nickeled trimming. A Limited Number Only. Act
Quick.

I
Get the Bran Habit—and you will live longer and enjoy life better. Take three 
tablespoonfuls with the morning and evening meal every day. Take it with the - 
foods you like best—it makes them taste better—it breakfast with milk, cereals, 

fruit—at dinner with soup or in the form of bran gems, bread, bran 
But be sure to take it regularly and be sure to

is

preserves, or 
muffins, cookies or biscuits. 
get natural Bran.Regular $15.00No. 13 OAK

Special $11.45 THE NATURAL BRAN
Tillson’s Health Bran is not cooked or treated in any way. 
It is simply the bran coat taken from the cleanest and 
plumpest soft winter wheat used in the Quaker Mills—steri
lized,—then packed in dust-proof, air-proof cartons.

Large package 25 cents, at your grocer’s. Tillson’s 
will help to safeguard your family’s health.

Regular $19.00 MAKE
BRAN COOKIESNo. 15 OAK

Special $14.25
SALE NOW ON.

ÎV4 CMP* T1118071'8 Health 
Bran; 2 cups flour; % cup 
broum sugar; 1 heaping tea
spoon baking powder ; 1 level 
teaspoon baking soda; % 
cup water; 1 egg; H cup 
butter; 1 heaping teaspoon 
ground cinnamon; bs cup 
raisins; U cup chopped wal
nut meats.
Beat sugar and butter to a 
cream; add egg and beat 
well; add water, mixed with 
baking soda and flour, sift
ed with baking powder; 
then add the other ingredir 
ents and mix thoroughly/. 
Drop by teaspoon fuis on 
greased pan and bake in a 
moderate oven, 
for 10 cookies.

k Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.1 are

TillsoiVs
™ Scotch

N<FOR°mInAS?YS U^ÜeXPORT.À
Chicago, Oct. 20—The United States 

js through with jazz clothing for men, 
according to W. L. Mohr, general 
ager of the United National Clothiers.1

"There are no freak models to speak 
of in the styles for next spring,” said 

l Mr. Mohr. “Conservatives ideas pre
dominate. Sport models and -mrfolks 
will be the snappiest garments for 
men. Nifty knickers, with knitted 
cuffs to match the golfer’s socks, will 
be a feature th.’ * " "

Healttt Bran
Not Cooked — Not Treated

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

man-
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